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fair trial before Federal Courts for
political offences. - The Philadelphia
Times, commenting' on the action of
Attorney General Devens,"in bringing
to a sadden end the trials of political
offenders in South Carolina, says: , ,'
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out mue goog. was 10 oe expected from
trials conducted in so partisan a manner as
has' characterized the proceedings at
Charleston, as illustrated by the presiding
Judge allowing the prosecutor to enforce
the test oath provision against jurors who
were Democrats, while he waived it as to
others who had served in the rebel army
but are now Republicans.:-- Trials so con-
ducted are not calculated to cultivate reve-
rence for the law, and more is to be heped
for from the growth of public sentiment
against election frauds, even if it is to be
slow, than from hasty trials by partisan
T.- - J 1 1 a.
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